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Thank you for your participation in tonight's commencement ceremony!

For interest in attending St. Philip's College, please visit www.alamo.edu/spc or scan the QR Code below this message to be added to our correspondence list:

St. Philip's College is affiliated with Alamo Colleges District and does not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability with respect to access, employment programs, or services. Inquiries or complaints concerning these matters should be brought to the attention of:
Associate Vice Chancellor-Human Resources/Organizational Development EEO Official/Title IX Coordinator, Employee Services Department 201 W. Sheridan, Bldg A, Suite 119, San Antonio TX 78204, (210) 485-0216
Historical Sketch of St. Philip’s College

Bishop James Steptoe Johnston, the son of a former slave owner and a member of the St. Philip’s Episcopal Church of the West Texas Diocese, founded St. Philip’s College in 1898. The 121-year-old school, which opened on March 1, 1898, began as a sewing class for black girls with fewer than 20 students in a house located in the area known today as the La Villita Historical Arts Village in downtown San Antonio.

Artemisia Bowden, a teacher and daughter of a former slave, later assumed leadership of the school. Under the direction of Miss Bowden over the ensuing 52 years, St. Philip's underwent monumental transformation, evolving from parochial day school to industrial school to a fully accredited two-year college offering a diverse curriculum. Changes included a move in 1917 from the school's original site to a new location just east of downtown, and an affiliation with San Antonio College and the San Antonio Independent School District in 1942 that marked the end of the college's era as a private institution.

Today, St. Philip’s College is a comprehensive multi-campus institution of the Alamo Colleges District, joining four other colleges - San Antonio College, Palo Alto College, Northwest Vista College and Northeast Lakeview College - in meeting the educational needs of San Antonio’s growing and diverse community.

St. Philip’s College is both a Historically Black College and Hispanic Serving Institution.

With an enrollment of more than 13,000 students, St. Philip’s is among the oldest and most diverse community colleges in the nation.

In June 2018, St. Philip's College earned the Texas Award for Performance Excellence. This is the highest acknowledgement of organizational efficiency awarded by the Governor of Texas.

In November 2018, Alamo Colleges District earned the Malcolm Baldrige Award for Performance Excellence, catapulting the college to national prominence as a model and mentor institution.

Dr. Adena Williams Loston serves as the 14th President of St. Philip's College. She assumed the reins on March 1, 2007, on the occasion of St. Philip’s 109th anniversary.

For more information about St. Philip’s College, visit www.alamo.edu/spc.
Mission of St. Philip’s College

St. Philip’s College, founded in 1898, is a comprehensive public community college whose mission is to empower our diverse student population through educational achievement and career readiness. As a Historically Black College and Hispanic Serving Institution, St. Philip's College is a vital facet of the community, responding to the needs of a population rich in ethnic, cultural, and socio-economic diversity. St. Philip's College creates an environment fostering excellence in academic and technical achievement while expanding its commitment to opportunity and access.

The college fulfills its mission by offering:
1. General courses in arts and sciences leading to an associate degree.
2. Transfer education for students desiring to attend senior institutions.
3. Developmental courses that improve the basic skills of students whose academic foundations require strengthening.
4. Applied Science and technical programs leading to an associate degree or certificate designed to prepare students for employment and/or to update crucial skills.
5. Workforce and Career development training programs for business, industry and government.
6. Continuing education programs for occupational and educational enrichment or certification.
7. Counseling and guidance designed to assist students in achieving their educational and professional goals.
8. Educational support services including library services, tutoring, open use computer labs and writing center.
9. Services and appropriate accommodations for special populations, to include adult literacy and distance education.
10. Quality social, cultural, and intellectual enrichment experiences for the community.
11. Opportunities for participation in community service and economic development projects.

Artemisia Bowden, Holy Woman

Artemisia Bowden, a teacher and administrator at St. Philip’s College for more than a half-century, received recognition by the Episcopal Church as a Holy Woman.

The 78th General Convention of the Episcopal Church in Salt Lake City authorized adding Bowden’s name to the liturgical calendar in “Holy Women, Holy Men: Celebrating the Saints.” August 18 is her designated feast day.

Dr. Adena Williams Loston, president of St. Philip’s College, said it was fitting the Episcopal Church recognized Bowden’s service.

“Miss Bowden came to San Antonio as a very young person, with no relatives here or network. She had to establish herself in a new community, but she had the church which brought her here,” Loston said. “The only strong relationship she had was with the church.”

A graduate of St. Augustine Normal School in Raleigh, North Carolina, Bowden, daughter of former slaves, taught for two years in North Carolina before becoming principal of St. Philip’s. “Our highest ambition is to send from our institution true, God-fearing women, who are not ashamed of the truth and whose characters are spotless,” Bowden wrote in a 1904 report on St. Philip’s.

Loston said Bowden deserves the title “Savior of St. Philip’s” because she found ways to keep the school open after the Episcopal Church withdrew its financial support. “To raise funds, she took a quartet of singing students around the country, she bartered chickens and eggs, she discontinued taking a salary and brought her relatives to teach at no cost,” Loston said.

Bowden earned a bachelor’s degree from St. Augustine College in 1935 and did graduate work at Columbia University and the New York School of Social Work. She received honorary degrees from Wiley and Tillotson Colleges. She retired in 1954.

Today, Bowden is remembered through the Bowden Eye Care & Health Institute, open through the University of the Incarnate Word, and Bowden Academy in SAISD. St. Philip’s College has a Bowden Building as well as Artemisia’s, the classroom-restaurant that is part of the Tourism, Hospitality and Culinary Arts Department. Artemisia Bowden was named President Emeritus, St. Philip’s College, by Alamo Colleges Board of Trustees on Sep. 15, 2015.
In July of 2003 the Jordan Family decided to sell the then 84 year old dealership; Mr. Cross bought it 50/50 with the controller and also long time employee Mike Trompeter. Jordan Ford employs 221 people and is one of 22 Triple Crown winners out of 3,100 Ford Dealers in the nation. This award is salutes Ford dealers for sales volume and customer service. Jordan Ford practices a high level of leadership training and Employee Engagement initiatives on a daily basis. They are currently ranked 55th in Ford sales nationwide out of those 3,100 dealerships.
Marc P. Cross
Commencement Speaker

Mr. Cross serves on several of Ford's national committees including National Dealer Council; Past Chairman of NADA twenty group, Ford’s future product committee, Ford Dealer Advertising Board and most recently asked by Elena Ford, vice president and great granddaughter of Henry Ford to serve on a global committee developing ways to improve the customer experience. Fifteen Ford dealers from Europe, Canada, and Asia Pacific serve with Mr. Cross on this exciting initiative.

He is past Chairman of the San Antonio Auto Dealer Association and past Chairman of the Salute to Education in San Antonio which has donated 11 million dollars in college scholarships over 20 years in Texas by Ford and Ford Dealers. Mr. Cross, himself and Eagle Scout served as a Boy Scout Leader, chairman of Friends of Scouting raising $100,000 for Boy Scouts in S.A and Little League Baseball coach several years. Never in the military, Cross was recognized as an honorary Base Commander in 2006 for Randolph Air Force Base in San Antonio.

Marc has completed four high adventure Boy Scout trips including backpacking 90 - 100 miles at Philmont in the New Mexico mountains the summers of 2006 and 2010.

Married to wife Gail of 37 years they have 3 sons, all graduates of Texas Tech, and all Eagle Scouts. One son is finishing his second year of Medical School. Marc’s hobbies include, golf, photography, and watersports at their lake house in the Texas Hill Country. The Cross family vacations every summer in northern Michigan near Torch Lake.
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Program

Prelude Music .............................. San Antonio Youth Wind Ensemble
                                      Roderick Leonard, Conductor

Processional - Pomp and Circumstance ............... by Sir Edward Elgar

Welcome .................................................. Dr. Mordecai I. Brownlee
                                      Vice President for Student Success

   At this time please remove your hat and place your hand over your
heart for the Posting of Colors, and singing of The National Anthem

Posting of the Colors .............................. Sam Houston High School
                                      JROTC

National Anthem ..................................... St. Philip’s College Choir

Invocation .............................................. Lakeisha Diane Matthews
                                      St. Philip’s College Student

Opening Remarks ................................. Dr. Adena Williams Loston
                                      President

Remarks .................................................. Dr. Mike Flores
                                      Chancellor, Alamo Colleges District

Board of Trustee Remarks and Recognition .............. Denver McClendon
                                      Alamo Colleges District Board of Trustees

  Minnie Stevens Piper Foundation Piper Professor of 2019
  Professor Dr. Gregory Charles Hudspeth

Student Address ...................................... Eduardo S. Cordero
                                      St. Philip’s College Student

Musical Selection ........................................ “Lift Every Voice”
                                      St. Philip’s College Choir

Introduction of Graduation Speaker .............. Dr. Adena Williams Loston
                                      President

Graduation Address ..................................... Marc P. Cross
                                      Co-Owner of Jordan Ford Dealership

ACADEMIC COSTUME AND REGALIA

Academic gowns represent a tradition which comes down from the universities of the Middle Ages. At that time they were a common form of dress for faculty and students.

The usual color for academic gowns is black, but the official color of the community college gown is blue. The bachelor’s gown has long sleeves; the master’s gown has slits in the elbows of the sleeves; and the doctor’s gown is trimmed with velvet bands. Caps, originally round, later became square mortarboards.

The hoods once served as cowls which could be slipped over the head for warmth. Hoods are lined with colors of the college or university from which the wearer received his/her degree. The trimming or color of the hood designates the degree.
PRESIDENTIAL MEDALLION

The presidential medallion is worn by the President of the College/University at all Commencement Ceremonies as a sign of honor and regard for the institution’s academic leadership. The medallion is imprinted with the official seal of St. Philip’s College, and is inscribed with the former presidents of the institution and their tenures.

MACE

Historically, the mace is a symbol of authority dating from medieval times when knights carried them during processions leading the way for their kings or other dignitaries. As the tradition grew, the mace became a ceremonial symbol of peaceful leadership, and maces were embellished with jewels and metals. Today, a college/university’s mace represents a symbol of authority and the mace bearer leads the ceremonial procession and is carried before the chancellor, president and platform-party dignitaries during commencement and other academic ceremonial processions.

Presentation of Candidates for Conferring Degrees and Certificates

Randall Dawson, Vice President for Academic Success
George Johnson, III, Dean for Academic Success, Arts and Sciences
Jessica Cooper, Dean for Academic Success, Health Sciences
Chris Beardsall, Dean for Academic Success, Applied Science and Technology

Announcement of the Candidates for Graduation

Vincent Hardy
Chair, Fine Arts and Kinesiology

Awarding of Degrees and Certificates

St. Philip’s College Administration
Alamo Colleges District Administration
Alamo Colleges District Board of Trustees

Closing Remarks and Recognitions

Dr. Adena Williams Loston
President

The Alma Mater

St. Philip’s, St. Philip’s

I. St. Philip’s, we love you because of your truth.
Your arms of protection have guided us from youth,
We love and adore you in all worthy praise,
We sing a sweet song, our voices we raise.

II. St. Philip’s, we love you because of your fame.
Because of your ideals that have no refrain.
We always adore you and cherish your name;
St. Philip’s, St. Philip’s, our greatest domain.
(Repeat second verse)

Benediction

Alex Solorio
Minister, St. Philip’s College Campus Ministries
and Director of University Ministries
First Presbyterian Church, San Antonio

Recessional

San Antonio Youth Wind Ensemble
Roderick Leonard, Conductor
**HONORS**

During the commencement ceremony, students who are members of honors programs and societies are recognized by the wearing of honor cords, stoles, or pins. These programs and societies are as follows:

- Phi Theta Kappa—gold stole and pin
- Student Government Association (SGA)—royal blue and white cord
- Student District Council (SDC)—blue and white stole
- Early College High School and Dual Credit with St. Philip’s College—light blue cord
- Military—red, white, and blue cord
- Women In Non-Traditional Occupations (WINTO)—platinum cord

Student Leadership Institute
- Tier I—blue ribbon with a gold medallion
- Tier II—blue and golden rod striped ribbon with a gold medallion

**ACADEMIC HONORS**

*** Summa Cum Laude – 4.0 GPA
** Magna Cum Laude – 3.75–3.99 GPA
* Cum Laude – 3.5–3.74
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**Project Management**
Octavia Nycole Denise Holloway
Juan Daniel Moron

**Retail Management**
Juan Daniel Moron

**Social Media Specialist**
Leonard Francis Box, III

**Web Designer Apprentice I**
Brianna Baker
Leticia Velez Beltran
Leonard Francis Box, III

**Web Designer Apprentice II**
Leticia Velez Beltran
Leonard Francis Box, III

**Enhanced Skills Certificate**
Automotive Specialized Tuning and Enhancement Program
Julio Romo
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CompTIA Security+ Certification Preparation
Alec Mitchell Bynum, Andrew Michael Donate, Alexander Eugene Martinez

Cyber First Responders
Alec Mitchell Bynum, Zachary Floyd Taylor

Diesel/Light to Heavy Truck Technology Mechanic Helper I
Juan Daniel Hernandez

Diesel/Light to Heavy Truck Technology Mechanic Helper II
Juan Daniel Hernandez

Electronics Assistant
Rodolfo Davila, Tomás Eggers, Gary Lewis

Human Patient Simulation Technology
Kristen Marie Garcia, Gabriel Joshua Gurrola, Irvin Uriel Tristan Sanchez

Human Patient Simulators
Florentino Everett Feliciano, Paul Oakley Welch, III

Information Technology Specialist
Sergio Vasquez

Leadership Theory & Practice
Christine Nicole Hernandez

Associate of Arts

Angel Jesus Aba
Gianinna Vashty Aguilar **
Jason Alexander Aguillon
Jac Henry Alcala
Navil Alcantara
Maria Antonia Aldaco ***
Brenna P. Allen **
Lizbeth Almaraz Hernandez
Erica M. Alvarado
Nathaniel Layne Ambrosen
Isaiah J. Amesquita **
Alyssa Lynn Anderson **
Kade Saunders Anderson
Valerie R. Andrade *
Kevin Anvari
Sara Alicia Araiza
Amanda Ann Aranda
Jesselee Armstrong
Danielle LeAnne Arzola
Joel Ivan Bautista
Jacob Becker **
Kathryn Alton Bellomy
Yasmine Marie Bernal
Bond Elliot Blanton **
Carolyn Sue Blessings
Hailey Linn Bretzke
Lorena G. Briseño
Jacqueline Monique Brown
Christian Anthony Browning *
Jose Bundrick
Cherish Makayla Patricia Burks **
Destiny Leshe' Butler
Kathleen Caldwell
Christine A. Campbell
Amber Ray Cantu **
David Elivid Cantu *
Anastasia Raine Canu
Joel M. Caples
Madison Rae Cardenas
Sandra Yanira Carrazco

Henry A. Carter
Kendall Avery Carter **
Ingrid Castaneda Lopez
Angela Rae Castillo *
Mark Castillo, Jr.
Oscar Castoreno
Jessica H. Castro
Jessila Marie Castro *
Nora Alicia Castro
Ricardo Cerna *
Victoria E. Cervantes
Libni Yared Cervantes-Martinez *
Beth Chaffee-Keller
Laura Chavarria *
Alexander Manuel Contreras *
Ariana Justine Coronado
Sebastian Oscar Coronado **
Andrew A. Cox
Tyson John Craig
David Alexander Crews *
Richard Joseph Cross **
Corin Julia Cunningham
Ayanna Zha'kera Davis
La Ronda Davis *
Shanice Yvette Taylor Davis
Destiny Marie Delgado
Nicolai Delgado *
Evan Matthew Dias *
Joel Diaz, III
Rhianna Marie Diaz
Miranda Ann Duran
Jeffery W. Edwards
Tiffany Amber Escobedo
Alexa Lena Estrada
Nicholas Alexander Facundo *
Jessica Nicole Fazio *
Citlaly Felix Combs
Richard Fernandez
Monica Naomi Flores **
Dario Perez Fraga
Associate of Arts (continued)

Cody Austin Frei
Joe Ryu Galaviz
Rafael Gamez
Anissa Garcia
Kiana Garcia
Yolyvette M. Garcia
Karla G. Garcia-Medina *
Ana Luisa C. Garza
Dinah Leah Gil *
Jasmin Gomez
Yomari Sofia Gomez
Annabelle Nicole Gonzales
Britney Alicia Gonzales
Adriana Galilea Gonzalez
Andres Gonzalez
Elijah Sebastian Gonzalez
Francesca-Danielle Gonzalez
Haidey Tais Gonzalez
Michael Ray Gonzalez
Moses Jacob Gonzalez, Jr.
Antionette Renice Gordon
William M. Grace
Bailey Lou Grathwohl ***
Tiffany Jasmine Griego *
Anna Grace Grun **
Annika Revé Guerra
Micaela Maria Gutierrez *
Eduardo R. Guzman
Rachel Cosette Hamilton **
Crystal Shanice Hastings
Jordan Sierra Heller **
Oriauna S. Henry *
Diego Greyson Hernandez
Duyen T. Ho ***
Corrinthia Hogan
Garrett Alan Howorth
Cheyanne Christine Huffman
Kendyll Marie Hurlbut **
Jenny Ngoc Thuy Thi Huynh **
Ernesto Martinez Ipina
Adele Louise Jamison-Jackson
Joelle P. Jang *
Joshua Daniel Jaramillo
Ashton Danielle Jeffers **
Constance Devine Jimenez
Brian L. Johnson
Imani Jones
Mark Anthony Jones
Timothy Jones
Lawrence P. Juarez
Kaitlyn Rose Kelly *
Raymond James Kelly
Jimmy Khamphoumanivong **
Robert James Knudstrup
Sarah Elizabeth Kortz **
True Chance Labowski
Tyra Lacy
Hannah Felice Langwell
Destiny Marie Lara
Dwayne Anthony Lee
Esmeralda Leija *
Crystal Gayle Lemons
Angela Leon **
Rogelo Limon
Itzel G. Linan
Brianna Nicole Lonigro *
Ashley Lopez
Serena Joelene Lopez
Vicente A. Lopez *
David Mojica Lopez, Jr.
Stephanie Monique Lucero *
Benjamin Mathew Lukasik
Elizabeth Anastasia Luna
Joshua Paul Lux **
Allysa Rekam Mack
Diamond Rose Maldonado
Jesus Eduardo Mancha ***
Ivy Elena Manning
Abigail L. Martinez
Abygail Martinez

Marketable Skills Achievement Certificate/Occupational Skills Award

Air Conditioning Systems-Installation

Sheefan Abdullah
Jesus Aguilar
Christian Bacon
Angel Arian Bernal
Javier Amos Cervantes
Ryan John Doutt
Steven A. Fink
Jose Maria Gomez, Jr.
Lounes Koriche

Air Conditioning Systems-Service

Sheefan Abdullah
Joshua James Acevedo
Alan Adams
Jesus Aguilar
Christian Bacon
Donald L. Baker
Angelo Castro
Javier Amos Cervantes
Juan Jesus Cruz Hernandez
Steven A. Fink
Jonathan Alexander Fraire
Adan Ali Garcia
Damiain Garcia
Jose Maria Gomez, Jr.
Brandon Larry Gonzales
Jamie Gonzalez-Rodriguez
Jose Guerva
Eric Simon Lopez
Joe Lozano
Miranda Menchaca
Ivan Gabriel Muñoz
Jeffrey Allen Oyer
Andrew Rendon
Trinidad Riojas
Ricky Rios
Evan R. Silverman
Juan Fernando Soto

Beginning Bookkeeping

Kevin Lee Edwards

CompTIA Linux+ Certification Preparation

Andrew Michael Donate
Danny Vega
Jacob Lopez
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Residential Air Conditioning Installation
Sheefan Abdullah
Joshua James Acevedo
Jesus Aguilar
Christian Bacon
Javier Amos Cervantes
Steven A. Fink
Lounes Koriche
Randy Martinez
Ivan Gabriel Muñoz
Gerardo R. Navarrete
Jeffrey Allen Oyer
Robert Rodríguez
Daniel Rodríguez Vázquez
Juan Fernando Soto
Joshua Paul Valenzuela

Residential Air Conditioning Technician
Raymond Davila
Ryan John Doutt
Khalifa Ababacar Fall
Ernesto Antonio Gelacio
Jose Maria Gomez, Jr.
David Leigh Keller
Lounes Koriche
Ivan Gabriel Muñoz
Gustavo Paz Ramirez
Richard P. Quintana
Alan Rodriguez
Joshua Paul Valenzuela

Restaurant Supervision
Aaron J. Carabajal
Sandra Erica Trevino
Carlos Javier Urbina Matta

Small Business Management
Christine Nicole Hernandez

Structural Pipe/Layout
Andrew Jay Benitez
William Wesley Freeman
Luis Enrique Hernandez Lopez

Transmission Specialist
Angel Oswaldo Alonzo
Spencer Kyle Curless
Zachary Scott Dewitt
David Gutierrez
Rene Ayala Mancha

Web and Mobile Developer
Leonard Francis Box, III
Ashley N. Vela
Maria Villanueva Lopez

Associate of Arts (continued)
Alexis Ariana Martínez **
Benjamin Sergio Martínez
Elsa Martínez
Kristy Ann Martínez *
Maribel M. Martínez
Thomas Jacob Martinez ***
Timothy Angel Martinez
Tanner Steven Mathis
Lakeisha Diane Matthews
Andres Faustino Maya
Jacob Thomas Mcquade
Maribel Mercado
Bradley Ahmad Miller
Ebony Nicole Miller
Alyssa Delane Molina
Christian Allen Molina
Fredy Molina, Jr.
Izabella Grace Monreal ***
Jessica Maude Moore
Sabrina Alexis Morales **
Anabela Grace Moreno
Larry Mosley
Samuel Allen Mower
Maria Del Rocio Munoz *
Danielle Dawn Nadeau *
Jonae Karrica Narcisse
Fransisco Negrete
Cecilia Lizbeth Niño
Chandler Wayne Nolte **
Leslie Irais Noriega
Letzy Nunez
Sharel Alexandra Olguin
Laura Alyssa Olvares
Ramiro A. Olvera-Alba **
Alyssa Ortiz
Elmely Ortiz *
Melaneh Rose Ortiz
Joshua Emmanuel Padilla **
Gustavo Adolfo Patino-Mendoza
Vincente Julio Pena

Collin Dean Pera
Domanique N. Peralta
Azucena Perez
Irina G. Perez
Jose Angel Perez
Marissa Guadalupe Perez
Sabrina Ann Perez
Arsin Blaise Pineda **
Isaac Pompa
Kayle Nicole Preiss *
Kaila D. Price
Andrew Kieran Quinn **
Alejandra Beatriz Ramirez
Jessica Angela Razo *
Kourtney Sanaa Reed
Lyudmyla Kondratenko Reitz
Kayla Jewel Requenez
Jonathan Manuel Reyes
Melinda Nicole Reyes
Anthony Serrano Reyna
Roel Donato Reyna **
Briana Marie Rios
Alondra Rios Nava
Nathaniel Thomas Rizzuto
Christopher Robledo
Desiree Rodriguez
Gabrielle Jacklyn Rodriguez
Jacqueline Robles Rodriguez
Lori Elizabeth Rodriguez *
Mauricio Rodriguez
Rachel Marie Rodriguez
Reyna Roldan
Breana Hope Rosa **
Isabel Faith Rosa **
Anna Lisa Christina Rosales
Julissa Renee Rosales **
Maite Guadalupe Rosales
Vivian Vanessa Rosas ***
Walter Rosas del Solar
Haley Dayne Rubey ***
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**Associate of Arts (continued)**

Reihanon Elyssa Saenz
Lorena Salas Mendez
Camila Salazar Gonzalez
Myriam Sanchez
Jeremy Rey Santibanez ***
Marina Sauceda-Ibarra
Cade Hudson Schule *
Jack Tanner Sealy
Hailey Elizabeth Senior-Owsley **
John Angelo Sepulveda
Merari Ann Serrano
Dennis Dalton Sheppard
Shoneka N. Smith
Walker Chase Smith ***
Victoria Dakota Sodders **
Casey Jay Solomon
Daniyelle Alexxis Sommers
Nicholas Ernesto Sosa
Martina Lanis-Rae Spangrud *
Shelby Lynn Spoon *
Alexis Marie Spurlock
James B. Steele **
Susana Stephens
Alyssa Brooke Sterling **
Caila Danae Stewart
Kacie Elizabeth Stolowski
Antoinette Lakesha Strait
Lillian Lee Strom
Brian Anthony Syrcle
Audrey Lynn Taylor
Jhennalee Marie Tejada
Rhyneshia Yvette Thomas
Natalie Paige Tijerina
Olivia Lynn Tijerina
Andrea Tínoco **
Alexis Cheyenne Torres
Gisselle Danyel Torres
Jennifer Alexandra Torres
Karen Mariela Torres
Gerardo Trejo
Sandra Erica Trevino
Christian Raul Trevino Gonzalez
Natalie Tristan
Ariel Vargas
Christianna Marie Vargas
Karla Vazquez *
Cintia Araneli Velazquez *
José Antonio Vélez, Jr.
Elissa Mercedes Villareal *
Nestor Eduardo Villarreal
Cedric Aiel Wahrmund **
Brendon Nicholas Walker
Jordyn Davon Walker
Hannah Shelby Walwer
Tammie Ward-Williams
Allan Q. Warfield
Devin Terrell Watson
Austen Scott Watts ***
Gage Montagu Weston ***
Tristan Hemingway Wilmore *
Bailey Mackenzie Wright
Robert Yanez *
Joshua David Young **
Zara Kaylee Zimmerschied **
Kaelynn Zulaica

**Associate of Arts in Teaching**

Xadiera De La Rosa **
Elisa Guadalupe Escalante
Amber Michelle Garcia *
Fernando Hernandez *
Estrella Lira Ortega
Remethia Francine Little
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**Plumber’s Helper (continued)**

Jose Guerrero
Bernardo Guzman
Samantha Mendez
Austin Pendley

**Plumbing Trades**

William Ryan Buba

**Power Generation and Alternative Energy**

Andrew Kenneth Kalinec
David Lara

**Principles of Hotel Food and Beverage Management**

Joseph William Humrichouse

**Production Tool Operator/Maintenance Assistant**

Luis Thomas Aguilar
Vanessa Marie Betancourt
Aidan Reed Bleser
Paul Jeremiah Caballo
Nicol Valeria Cruz-Bautista
Jeremy David Esquibel
Crystal Montserrat Fonseca
Justin Ray Furber
Cynthia Garcia
Carlos Alberto Lara
Robert Rocha Lopez

**Refinishing Technology**

Miranda Flores
Anthony Huerta
Billy Julius Porter, Jr.

**Refrigeration**

Horacio Antonio DeSouza
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Xadiera De La Rosa **
Elisa Guadalupe Escalante
Amber Michelle Garcia *
# Manufacturing Operations Maintenance Mechanic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alicia Herrera</th>
<th>Henry Roland Williams</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Juan Moreno</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Manufacturing Skills Trade Helper

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Luis Thomas Aguilar</th>
<th>Bryan Lopez-Marmolejo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Marie Betancourt</td>
<td>Lisa Marie Maciel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aidan Reed Bleser</td>
<td>Isaac Caballero Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Jeremiah Cabello</td>
<td>Matthew Rene Ochoa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicol Valeria Cruz-Bautista</td>
<td>Eva Jazmin Rivera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy David Esquibel</td>
<td>Cody Xavier Roberson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Montserrat Fonseca</td>
<td>Jeremy Rene Salas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Ray Fubrer</td>
<td>Roberto Salinas, IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Garcia</td>
<td>Lailani Alexia Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Alberto Lara</td>
<td>Abner Bethuel Vinaja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Rocha Lopez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# MCSE: Server Infrastructure

| Sergio Vasquez              |                       |

# Nurse Aide for Health Care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Joel Casimiro</th>
<th>Xadrian Gilbert Padilla</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Destiny M. Esparza</td>
<td>Matthew Reyna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Garza</td>
<td>Kristal Lee Reynosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luis Enrique Gonzalez</td>
<td>Adrian Manuel Rojas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graciela Joaquin</td>
<td>Anabelle Salazar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliana M. Martinez</td>
<td>Daniela A. Salazar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanna Marie Martinez</td>
<td>Samantha Talamantes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yasmine Martinez</td>
<td>Elizabeth Ivette Vega</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Raine Mendoza</td>
<td>Jennifer Lilliana Villanueva</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Payroll Clerk

| Kevin Lee Edwards          |                       |

# Plumber’s Helper

| Edgar Acosta Diaz          | Luke Burk             |

# Associate of Arts in Teaching (continued)

| Alexis Nicole Lopez        |                       |
| Gabriel A. Lozano          |                       |
| Jailene Martinez           |                       |
| Mercedes Angelita Martinez |                       |

# Associate of Science

| Ruben Amaya Garcia         |                       |
| Noemi Hakelinne Araiza     |                       |
| Diaja Nicole Audu          |                       |
| Amber Nichole Bryce        |                       |
| Amber D. Butler            |                       |
| Paz Mariel Calderon       |                       |
| Christine A. Campbell      |                       |
| Nathan Isaac Campbell      |                       |
| Olivia Yvonne Cardenas     |                       |
| Zoe Collado                |                       |
| Maria Luisa Colunga       |                       |
| Jamie Conway               |                       |
| Tanisha Nicole Crayton     |                       |
| Aaron Timothy Davis       |                       |
| Katie Aileen Delgado       |                       |
| Nicolai Delgado            |                       |
| Valerie Marie Esquivel     |                       |
| Ashley Marie Falcon        |                       |
| Astrid Garcia              |                       |
| Juan Jose Gonzalez, Jr.    |                       |
| Hamza Hamdan               |                       |
| Ayat Rabea Hamide          |                       |
| Regina Jimenez             |                       |
| Juan Manuel Joaquin        |                       |
| Lisa Ann Kirsch            |                       |
| Lauren Alyse Lara          |                       |
| Stephanie Monique Lucero   |                       |
| Briana Yvette Luna         |                       |
| Priscilla Maldonado-Alvizo |                       |
| Aaron Omari McGee          |                       |
| Desiree Renee Montelongo   |                       |
| Sabrina Alexis Morales    |                       |

| Jonah Leonard Masters      |                       |
| Priscilla Breann Rodriguez |                       |
| Maria Stephanie Ruiz       |                       |
| Andrew Jacob Villareal     |                       |

| Alejandra Lizet Muniz      |                       |
| Kara Lynn Nolte           |                       |
| Jeffery Michael Northway   |                       |
| Antonio Pena              |                       |
| Kaila D. Price            |                       |
| Cindi Pruitt              |                       |
| Kayro Ramirez             |                       |
| Gisell Ramon              |                       |
| Raymund H. Rasing         |                       |
| Sonesia M. Redmond        |                       |
| Lyudmyla Kondratenko Reitz|                       |
| Andrew Castillo Resendiz  |                       |
| Adrian Nelson Rhea         |                       |
| Priscilla G. Rodriguez    |                       |
| Sanjuana Rodriguez        |                       |
| Shencuria Tenira Sanders  |                       |
| Sandra Graciela Sivak     |                       |
| Victoria Monique Sloss    |                       |
| Corina Solis              |                       |
| Keiko Elizabeth Stanberry  |                       |
| Fatima Ashia Thomas       |                       |
| Selena Trevino            |                       |
| Jennifer A. Tripp         |                       |
| Abigail Trujillo          |                       |
| Renee Marie Valadez       |                       |
| Janizza Jo Valdez         |                       |
| Amber Marie Vargas         |                       |
| Blake David Williams      |                       |
| Jocelyn Rose Wolf         |                       |
| Diana Maria Zamarriza     |                       |
| Joshua Randall Zammit     |                       |
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Associate of Applied Science

Accounting Technology

Kevin Lee Edwards

Administrative Office Technology

Kianna Jean Garcia  Monica Sikalos *

Advanced Manufacturing Technology (AMT)

Gilbert Avila ***  Miguel Martinez
Angel Barrera  Samuel Musquiz
Jose Antonio Barrera  Cierra Pandazis *
Jose Betancourt  Eric Parker **
Jonathan Bravo **  Jacob Rios
Sylvestre Casias  Nicholas Rouse *
Brian De Jong **  Leslie Ruiz **
Ernest Enriquez *  Eddie Singleton **
Arthur Herrera *  James Talamantez
Brinson Hinson **  Christopher Micheal Tanner **
Tha Yu Htoo **  Carlton Teal
John Allan Light  Leo Tinajero **
Mason Lyssy  Chandler Trumble **
Justin Martinez **  Madison Wilbur

Air Conditioning and Heating

Ryan John Douett  Gustavo Paz Ramirez
Khalifa Ababacar Fall *  Alan Rodriguez *
David Leigh Keller  Joshua Paul Valenzuela **
Ivan Gabriel Muñoz

Aircraft Technician Airframe

Richard P. Carmona, Jr. **  Miguel Angel Leija **
Adrian Martin Juanson Cuizon **  Manuel Nicholas Lozano
Jose A. Espinoza-Alcorta  Frederic Francis Magare ***
Alexis Ryan Fernandez  Christopher Mercado
James Garza  Michael D. Reaves
Devin Scott Goddard  Taw Ka Lu Sher
Christian Juarez
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Hospitality Management Fundamentals (continued)

Megan Paige Reed  Sara A. Salazar

Hotel Rooms Division

Dustin Marshall Lipsey

Industrial Maintenance

Gilbert Avila  Justin Martinez
Angel Barrera  Miguel Martinez
Jose Antonio Barrera  Samuel Musquiz
Jose Betancourt  Cierra Pandazis
Jonathan Bravo  Eric Parker
Sylvestre Casias  Luis Ramirez
Rodolfo Davila  Jacob Rios
Brian De Jong  Nicholas Rouse
Ernest Enriquez  Leslie Ruiz
David Robert Fallon  Eddie Singleton
Arthur Herrera  James Talamantez
Charles Hollowell  Christopher Micheal Tanner
Tha Yu Htoo  Carlton Teal
Gary Lewis  Leo Tinajero
John Allan Light  Chandler Trumble
Mason Lyssy  Christopher Valdez
Cordarow Mack  Joanna Vicencio
Nathan Marines  Madison Wilbur

Inert Gas GTAW/GMAW Welder (MSGW)

Andrew Jay Benitez  Luis Enrique Hernandez Lopez
William Wesley Freeman

Information Assurance and Cybersecurity

Jeffrey Garza

Information Technology Cybersecurity Specialist

Jacob Lopez  Ashley Nicole Medina
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Diesel/Light to Heavy Truck Technology Brake and Front End Specialist (continued)

Carlos Garza
Albert James Rivera

Early Childhood Studies
Sierra Ann Wynette Cannon
Lindsay N. Locke

Electrical Trades
Farrakhan Adridge
Jesus Marquez
Luis Antonio Castillo Jimenez
Bryce Mckendrick
Leonardo Castro
Miguel Mendoza
Amilkar Javier Crompton-Jimenez
Carlos Mireles
Alejandro Flores, Jr.
Joey Olveda
Andrew Flores
Luis Manuel Orihuela
Juan Gamez
Aaron S. J. Paul
Nathan Grant
Travis Potter
Cory Griner
Jonathan Ramirez
Joshua Hamlin
Kevin Radke
Juan Hurtado
Alexandro Tomas Rodriguez
Alex Leal
Mauricio Rodriguez
Robert Linscott
David Salazar
Parker L. Lockhart
Cameron Zachariah Vera

Ford Maintenance and Light—Duty Repair
Missael Berlanga
Lionel Rocha

GM Automotive Service Educational Program (ASEP)
Daniel Tobias

Histologic Technician
Sarafunneesa Pulath-Witt

Hospitality Management Fundamentals
Alexander Duque De Estrada
Edwin M. Estrada
Christina Marie Garcia
Edith Moctezuma

Aircraft Technician Powerplant
Richard P. Carmona, Jr. **
Miguel Angel Leija **
Adrian Martin Juanson Cuizon **
Manuel Nicholas Lozano
Jose A. Espinoza-Alcorta
Frederic Francis Magare ***
Alexis Ryan Fernandez
Christopher Mercado
James Garza
Michael D. Reaves
Devin Scott Goddard
Taw Ka Lu Sher

Automated Industrial Process
Christopher Gilmer ***

Automotive Technology
Courtney Analisa Ashworth
Kenneth N. Hogue
Eliazar Avile, III
Dawson Nicholas Klump **
Emilio M. Carranco
Juan Lira, Jr. **
Miguel Angel Charles ***
Daniel Arturo Lopez
Zachary Scott Dewitt
Rene Ayala Mancha **
Genaro Roberto Gomez
Matthew Ryan Merta
David Gutierrez
Richard Ethan Putz **
Cesar Hernandez
Freddy Vazquez

Automotive Technology—Option II Ford Asset
Missael Berlanga *
Lionel Rocha

Baking and Pastry Arts
Neve Gonzalez Espinoza
Elizabeth Martinez
Erika K. Ledesma **
Laura Gail Mollett

Biomedical Engineering Technology
Nathan Carranza ***
Irvin Uriel Tristan Sanchez **
Florentino Everett Feliciano ***
Xaviano Esai Villegas ***
Kristen Marie Garcia **
Paul Oakley Welch, III
Francisco Garcia, Jr. ***
Alexander James Wolff ***
Gabriel Joshua Gurrola
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**Business Management and Technology**
Roxanne S. Aguillon *
Fe’Neshia Jonteá Collins
Ivan K. Gaines

Christine Nicole Hernandez **
Juan Daniel Moron *

**CNC Manufacturing Technician**
Alexander Anderson **

**Collision/Refinishing Technician**
Anthony Huerta
Billy Julius Porter, Jr. *

**Commercial and Industrial Refrigeration Technology**
Horacio Antonio DeSouza
Ryan John Doutt

Francisco Manuel Tapia ***

**Computer Maintenance Technology**
Alex Morgan Stilson

**Computer Maintenance with Cisco Specialization**
Laura Patricia Bran
Carlos Arturo Rodriguez-Avila **

**Construction Business Management**
Cristian De La Cerda

**Construction Technology**
Eduardo S. Cordero **
Victor Alejandro Diaz
Aneyda A. Mejia

Sandra Guerrero Vasquez *
Collin Roy Weston ***

**Computer Maintenance**

**Construction Technology**

**Culinary Arts**
Clarissa Isabel Borrego
Eric Carrazco

Dennis Lynn Deitz, Jr. **
Mauricio Noe Dimas *

Aneyda A. Mejia
Sandra Guerrero Vasquez

Collin Roy Weston

**Culinary Studies**
Clarissa Isabel Borrego
Eric Carrazco
Dennis Lynn Deitz, Jr.
Mauricio Noe Dimas
Alicia Joye Goolsbay
Gwendolyn T. Harvey
Andrew Jabbar Hernandez, Jr.

Ciara Corinne Miguel
Laura Gail Mollett
Jose A. Picón
Maria M. Salas
Emmanuel J. Soliz
Joshua Colton Tijerina
Carlos Javier Urbina Matta

**Diesel Heavy Equipment**
Marshal Dylan Aguirri
Weston Burchfield
Javier Canelo
Eduardo Cruz
Jaime Escatel
Fabian Fernandez
Travis Frederick
Eric M. Garcia
Kevin Guiler
Jonathan Rayne Hendley
Zachary Kaufhold
Jake Conor Kelley

Moises Moreno
Andrew Gregory Nuncio
Nicholas Ryan Propst
Anthony Randazzo
Alejandro Pablo Rodriguez
Andrew Xavier Rodriguez
Joe Sanchez
Justin Stiles
Steele Nikolia Sullivan
Jeffrey Rene Villaloboz
Fredrick Lewis Williams

**Diesel/Light to Heavy Truck Technology**
Luke Carter Alexander
Dalton Thomas Scott Bray
Shawn Patrick Cruz
Paul Garcia

Carlos Garza
Albert James Rivera
Alejandro Pablo Rodriguez

**Diesel/Light to Heavy Truck Technology Brake and Front End Specialist**
Luke Carter Alexander
Dalton Thomas Scott Bray

Harrison Ray Chapa
Paul Garcia
Brake and Front End Specialist (continued)

- Roy Eugene Cortinas
- Zachary Scott Dewitt
- Bereket B. Gebrezgi
- Matthew Isaiah Gonzalez
- Edgardo Guzman
- Roxanne Jacinto
- Juan Lira, Jr.
- Luis A. Martinez
- Ricardo David Mena
- Jason Ray Mireles
- Robert B. Morales
- Oliver Ortega
- Alethea R. Perez
- Christian Anthony Vasquez
- Freddy Vazquez
- Leandre Gregory Yance

Cake Decorating

- Maria Isabel Carlin
- Margarita A. Espinoza
- Elizabeth Martinez
- Diana P. Presley

Catering Management

- Joseph William Humrichouse
- Sandra Erica Trevino

Chocolates and Plated Desserts

- Margarita A. Espinoza
- Elizabeth Martinez
- Valerie Ann Martinez
- Diana P. Presley

Cisco Systems Networking

- Laura Patricia Bran
- Stacy Carrizales
- Stephanie Castillo
- Rene M. Corona
- Diana Flores
- Krystal Lara
- Robert Lyons
- Rosalva Menchaca
- Carlos Arturo Rodriguez-Avila

Collision Technology

- Miranda Flores
- Anthony Huerta
- Billy Julius Porter, Jr.
- Cristian Torres
- Guillermo Valadez
- Daniel Zavala, II

Computer Maintenance with Cisco Specialization

- Juan A. Flores

Culinary Arts (continued)

- Alicia Joye Goolsbay
- Gwendolyn T. Harvey
- Andrew Jabbar Hernandez, Jr.
- Ciara Corinne Miguel *
- Laura Gail Mollett
- Matthew P. Pacheco
- Jose A. Picón ***
- Maria M. Salas *
- Emmanuel J. Soliz
- Joshua Colton Tijerina
- Carlos Javier Urbina Matta *

Diagnostic Medical Sonography

- Tomiko Elise Barrero **
- Beatris Cervantes Casas
- Christine Angela Gonzalez
- Farrah Irene Hattenbach
- Evelyn Anabel Hernandez
- Amberlynn Marie Kipp
- Monica Magaña
- Emmanuelle Gonçalves de Souza Ogland **
- Jenny Ponce
- Victoria S. Quijas
- Stacie Ann Ruiz
- Courtney R. Russell
- Tailley Hanna Sanchez
- Vanessa Ann Serna *
- Hania Shah
- Gina Jordan Silva
- Ruth E. Valverde *
- Jessica Lynn Zoll

Diesel Construction Equipment Technician

- Zachary Kaufhold **
- Phillip Dale Lancaster
- Noah Schmidt *

Diesel/Light to Heavy Truck Technology

- Dalton Thomas Scott Bray
- Shawn Patrick Cruz
- Paul Garcia *
- Carlos Garza
- Phillip Dale Lancaster
- Trevor Vela

Early Childhood and Family Studies

- Sierra Ann Wynette Cannon
- Julie Ann Guerrero
- Maria Magdalene Holston
- Lindsay N. Locke **

Early Childhood and Family Studies with Specialization in Language and Literacy in Preschool

- Elizabeth Alexandra Urena **
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Electrical Trades
Amilkar Javier Crompton-Jimenez **  Jonathan Ramirez **
Jesus Gomez  Alejandro Tomas Rodriguez **
Parker L. Lockhart **  Ray Alex Rodriguez *
Gabriel Anthony Mendoza  Kevin Julian Ruiz *

Electronics Technology, Instrumentation
Tomas Eggers *  Christopher Valdez *
Charles Hollowell ***  Joanna Vicencio

General Motors Automotive Service Educational Program (ASEP)
Kody Dylan Behrends  Jared Laws **
Daniel Carreno-Diaz  Jonathan Rosas
Miguel Constancio *  Fernando Silva *
Jonathan Costilla  Caleb Lee Van Wyk

Health Information Technology
Melanie Anne Acosta  Mia Elise Orange *
Julissa Marie Avila  Natalie N. Rubalcava *
Cristina Cedillo **  Devika Siewsankar
Johnny Zane Miller **  Ruth Sobrevilla **

Hospitality Management
Alexander Duque De Estrada  Edith Moctezuma
Eduardo M. Estrada **  Sara A. Salazar ***
Christina Marie Garcia **  Stephanie Michelle Sublett **

Information Assurance and Cybersecurity
Jeffrey Garza *  Danny Vega *
Diana Alicia Palmer  Derek Bradley Wilson
Benjamin Richard Schmidt ***

Information Technology Cybersecurity Specialist
Alec Mitchell Bynum  Ashley Nicole Medina
Jacob Lopez *  Zachary Floyd Taylor ***
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Automotive Heating and Air Conditioning Specialist (continued)
Eliazar Aviles, III  Nicholas Adam Lokey
Emilio M. Carranco  Daniel Arturo Lopez
Zachary Scott Dewitt  Surenda Anthony Mangra
Bereket B. Gebrezgi  Matthew Ryan Merta
Matthew Isaiah Gonzalez  Richard Ethan Putz
Samuel Oscar Harline  Christian Alexis Vela
Adam David Lansdowne

Automotive Performance Specialist
Courtney Analisa Ashworth  Dawson Nicholas Klump
Eliazar Aviles, III  Nicholas Adam Lokey
Emilio M. Carranco  Surenda Anthony Mangra
Miguel Angel Charles  Matthew Ryan Merta
Spencer Kyle Curless  Richard Ethan Putz
Zachary Scott Dewitt  Freddy Vazquez
David Gutierrez  Christian Alexis Vela

Automotive Technology
Omar Barahona-Sanchez  Rene Ayala Mancha
Mamie-Jo Hilary Beatty  Anthony Martinez
Albert B. Cain  Luis A. Martinez
Pablo Cid  Maria G. Miranda
Roy Eugene Cortinas  Jason Ray Mireles
Zachary Scott Dewitt  Robert B. Morales
Bereket B. Gebrezgi  Oliver Ortega
Matthew Isaiah Gonzalez  Connie Ann Payne
Edgardo Guzman  Alethea R. Perez
Roxanne Jacinto  Gerardo Sanchez
Dawson Nicholas Klump  Christian Anthony Vasquez
Juan Lira, Jr.  Leandre Gregory Yance

Baking Principles
Jarrell M. Barnes  Laura Gail Mollett

Brake and Front End Specialist
Omar Barahona-Sanchez  Albert B. Cain
Mamie-Jo Hilary Beatty  Pablo Cid
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Aircraft Mechanic Airframe (continued)
Jose A. Espinoza-Allorta
Alexis Ryan Fernandez
James Garza
Devin Scott Goddard
Christian Juarez
Miguel Angel Leija
Manuel Nicholas Lozano
Frederic Francis Magare

Christopher Mercado
Michael D. Reaves
Gerson M. Roque
Nariman Sabti
Glists Sabu
Anthony Vargas
Chelsea L. Withrow

Aircraft Mechanic Powerplant

Richard P. Carmona, Jr.
Adrian Martin Juanson Cuizon
Jose A. Espinoza-Allorta
Alexis Ryan Fernandez
James Garza
Devin Scott Goddard
Christian Juarez
Miguel Angel Leija

Manuel Nicholas Lozano
Frederic Francis Magare
Christopher Mercado
Michael D. Reaves
Gerson M. Roque
Nariman Sabti
Glists Sabu
Anthony Vargas

Aircraft Structures Mechanic

Alissa Briana Alvarado
Erick Andrew Glazner
Eric Parker
Tyler Anthony Rusin

Jeremiah Gabriel Salazar
Denise Manuela Salinas
Jordan Jean Sessler
Allyson Ranae Torres

Aircraft Turbine Mechanic

Joshua Nicholas Bell
Arturo Corona Beatriz
Jorge Alejandro Delgado
Matthew Allan Dortman

Pedro Gomez
Eric Parker
Katie Dawn Stone
Alperen Yasar

Artisan Breads and Specialty Desserts

Elizabeth Martinez

Jessica Nicole Ochoa

Automotive Heating and Air Conditioning Specialist

Angel Oswaldo Alonzo

Courtney Analisa Ashworth
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Invasive Cardiovascular Technology

Vinton Alexander Bacon **
Jesus Cortez
Jasmine Marie Elliott
Luis Hidelgardo Enriquez-Escalante **
Ambar Lee Estrada
Robert A. Fahnhorst *
Georgina Gallegos Garcia
Robert Daniel Gomez **
Drew Edan Guion ***
Jennifer Rose Hernandez **

Megan Ann Lindsey
Christopher Paul Liserio *
Sarah Kay Reed *
Emili Brianne Ritzema **
Ryan Rivera *
Sanaullah Safi **
Ayesha Shahid *
Anthony David Tindell *
Melissa Valdez **
Angela Vasquez

Manufacturing Operations Technician

Vincente Flores *
Alicia Herrera **

Juan Moreno **
Henry Roland Williams *

Network Administrator

Brian Garland Calcote

Alexander Eugene Martinez

Occupational Therapy Assistant

Stephanie Annalee Allen *
Grace Kelly Breuer *
Erin Kay Callenius ***
Ronald David Culbertson
Megan Dorothy Edwards **
Ruben Matthew Garcia **
Kelly Erin Geisinger **
Bonnita I. Grossnickle ***
Juan Gutierrez, III **
Ryan Kathleen Hagan **
Jordyn Kaigh Johnson *
Carlilyn Beverly Kagle *
Keeley René Kainer ***

Jacqueline Ann Kitchen *
Kendyll Renae Kohlleppel **
Sandra Jean Lusk *
Shayla Marie Nicole Morise
Marianita Navarro *
Christina Odom **
Robert D. Oliveros *
Nicholas Anthony Rodriguez *
Lauren Elizabeth Saucedo **
Dawn Marie Stadnyk *
Irmadriana S. Trejó-Davis *
Alicia Marie Vaccarelli **
Kimberly Villafranca **

Physical Therapist Assistant

Kristen Nicole Ahrens

Michael Anthony Ayala **
### Physical Therapist Assistant (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kirstin Ashley Boe **</td>
<td>Cassandra Adele Martinez **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parhum Boroomand</td>
<td>Hunter Austin Miller **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pablo Rene Carlin *</td>
<td>Tristan Lea Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Nicole Eckenrode ***</td>
<td>Marlow Angel Mungia *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina Escobedo *</td>
<td>Krista Lee Porter ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Benjamin Goldstein ***</td>
<td>Kellie Ann Rankin ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Joel Hougen **</td>
<td>James Robert Rayburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creighton Masayuki Ikeda **</td>
<td>Amanda Kathryn Reyes-Aguilar *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerrie Leah Jones *</td>
<td>Ethan Xavier Ruiz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Casey Kolmeier ***</td>
<td>Melissa Brooke Stelzer **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Daniel Lara **</td>
<td>Virginia Tovar ***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Power Generation & Alternative Energy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Kenneth Kalinec *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Radiography Technologist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Louis Bass ***</td>
<td>Guadalupe Luna, III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deja Bennett **</td>
<td>Joni Manis *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Broadway</td>
<td>Pedro Martinez, Jr. **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline S. Carranza</td>
<td>Kelsie Taylor Meek *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Carrillo *</td>
<td>Lucia Ileana Narvaez *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lyle Chambers</td>
<td>Victor Bernard Owens *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Jacob Custard ***</td>
<td>Lena Dominique Padilla **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Gabrielle De La O *</td>
<td>Samantha Nichole Reyes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Dellert *</td>
<td>Caesar Davien Soto **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ana Escobar **</td>
<td>Johnny Taylor, III **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Lee Evanchak **</td>
<td>Jacqueline Elizabeth Torres **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melysa Renea Flores *</td>
<td>Rebecca Michelle Torres **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Anna Marie Galaviz</td>
<td>Monica Nicole Upshaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack W. Garcia</td>
<td>Elizabeth Valdez *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Lynn Gerst</td>
<td>Joseph Valdez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayra Alejandra Gonzalez **</td>
<td>Karla Patricia Valenzuela ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmen Guzman **</td>
<td>Brianna Vidaurri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erick Daniel Hernandez **</td>
<td>Elijah Raul Vieyra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald William Lazarow *</td>
<td>Angel Loueise White *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Jermaine Lewis</td>
<td>Brandon Jamal Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LeAnn Lynn Longoria *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge Luera</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Restaurant Management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Javier Urbina Matta **</td>
<td>Yarely Michelle Lozano</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Vision Care Technology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nita Farmer</td>
<td>Yarely Michelle Lozano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Gallardo *</td>
<td>Julia Marie Wade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel N. Guzman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Web and Mobile Developer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mehmet Mossalam Batouaui **</td>
<td>Ashley N. Vela *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leticia Velez Beltran *</td>
<td>Maria Villanueva Lopez **</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Welder/Welding Technologist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Jay Benitez</td>
<td>Luis Enrique Hernandez Lopez *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Wesley Freeman *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Certificate of Completion

### Administrative Office Assistant Technology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Karina Niedorf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Advanced Diesel Heavy Equipment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marshal Dylan Aguirri</td>
<td>Jake Conor Kelley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javier Canelo</td>
<td>Moises Moreno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eduardo Cruz</td>
<td>Andrew Gregory Nuncio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabian Fernandez</td>
<td>Nicholas Ryan Propst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric M. Garcia</td>
<td>Andrew Xavier Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Rayne Hendley</td>
<td>Fredrick Lewis Williams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Air Conditioning and Heating

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Rendon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Aircraft Mechanic Airframe

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richard P. Carmona, Jr.</td>
<td>Adrian Martin Juanson Cuizon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---